In The News
Thursday, May 31, 2012

- **AZ Better Than Other States Stopping Smokers** (University of Arizona’s Zuckerman College of Public Health)
  - Date: 05/30/2012
  - Source: Arizona Public Media
  - View Clip

- **Do We Smell Our Age?** (Jane Mohler, PhD, MPH, associate director of the Arizona Center on Aging, University of Arizona)
  - Date: 05/30/2012
  - Sources: WebMD, WLEX-TV, MSNBC, NPR, More >>

- **Case dropped against mom accused in tot’s trauma death** (University of Arizona Medical Center)
  - Date: 05/29/2012
  - Source: Arizona Daily Star
  - View Clip

- **3-Year-Old Receives New Heart at UAMC**
  - Date: 05/29/2012
  - Source: UA News
  - View Clip

- **Jordahl-Iafrato installed as president of AZ Academy of Family** ...(earned MD at UA College of Medicine)
  - Date: 05/29/2012
  - Source: Eastern Arizona Courier
  - View Clip